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wax. This could be mnltiplied by ton without
much difficulty. First, however, the farmers
muet be taught the art of bee culture, and this
is precisely what it is proposed shall be at-
tempted. Next year a plant will be established
for the purpose by the division of entomology,
and experimente will be made with methode
for caring for bos. Also it will be ascertained
which of the varions races are best adapted to
the climate, and a study will be made of their
diseases. Possibly Dr. Benton, the expert re.
ferred to, will be sent abroad to secure fine
stocks. Of course there were no honey bees on
this continent until the white man brought them
hither from the old world.

A BEASONABLY POPULOUS HIVE.

mOne may well spend a lifetime in the study
et bees without acquiring nearly ail the know-
ledge that is obtainable respecting them.
Nothing can be more interesting as well as
instructive than observation of these little
creatures, so wonderful in their social organiz-
ation and manner of living. regulated by laws
as strict as those which govern mankind. With
them is realized the condition recognized as
ideal by advocates cf women's righte, w! ere
the females run everything, the males being
considered useful only for the purpose of per-
petuating the species. A reasonably populous
hive will contain about 30,000 worker.,
aIl of whom are of the gentler dex, thonsh sexual.
ly undeveloped. They are not obliged to lay
eggs, because the single queen attends to that
business entirely.

Within a few days after the queen becomes
a full-fledged insect she flies out of the hive
and mates with one of the drones, as the males
are called, which at the proper season are
always flying about. In this way provision is
made for the fertilization of ail the eggs that
she will lay within the next three years or more.
Upon returning to the hive she at once begins
laying, crawling over the comb and depcsuing
in eah coel one egg. Thus she oviposits in rany
hundreds of celle at a time, perhaps, and on the
third day thc eggs hatch out into little worm-
like larve, It is the duty of the younger workers
to take care of thcse larvoe, and this they do by
going from oeil to cell and depcsiting in each a
very nutritious fluid composed of albumen,
sugar and fatty matter from glands in their
heads. The larvie grow very rapidly on ibis
diet and on the twelfth day the nurse
bees -eal up each cell by covering it
over with wax. When the twenty-first day
arrives the little ones bite their way out of the
oells and appear as perfect bees. For three
.cays more they do nothing but clean their

plumage and feed, but after that they i1he
diately take up the duties of nurse beeS
selves and devote their attention to feeding
caring for the young. So it goes on ContiO
the queen constantly laying eggs and the Y
workers taking care of the growing larveW
this manner the population of the hive is
tained, notwithstanding the fact that ¤o
the workers do not lve more than two or to
months. They literally work themselves
death, gathering honey and building.

APPROACH OF THE SWARMING sEAsO' Il

At the approach of the swarmig fo
which arrives in May and is aiso the ti0
mating, the queen bee begins laying alet
They are the same sort of eggs as produ0e t
workers, but they are not fertilized. For tese
reason they hatch out only drones, and o!
several hundreds may be bor in a hive. d
of special size and shape are constructe
the workers for the incubation of these d
which are given a somewhat diterent food 0

require twenty-four or twenty-five days
nursing before coming out of their c&P3a
Wheu the mating is over and the harvOe

hone> begins te dimiuish they are drive0

of the hives into the cold world, whers
quickly starve to death, because they are
provided by nature with any iustrumne0ts f
getting food from the biossome. the

When the swarming tine is comuing Oro
workers know thati it is necessaBry to reart
queens, because she who is the mother oflatio
all will shortly desert them and the pOP 0C

of the hise would be wiped out in the a
of an egg-laying female, Luckily, any 1
egg can be made to produce a queen.
a matter of proper diet for the larva an 5
commodation for it wnile it is develOPi ge
the workers build a number of unus ually
colis of elongated shape, perhaps as mnany 10
dozen. In each of these they see that an o
lodged, and, as soon as the occupant id hî 0a,
they begin feeding it with a qualitY he!
hkewise secieted by the glands in their
such as is never givan to any but queen tba
So rich is ibis food, particularly in sagarread
by the sixteenth day the young queel r
to emerge from her sealed capsule.

THE OLD AND NEW QUEgNs.

Just a day or two before this, hOeer
carefully is the whole affair calculated-the
queen has made up her mind that a che

residence is desirable for her. SO s trb
atout ir the hive and makes a great nae
ance, trying to excite the workers and pers 5

them to accompany ber. Presently siel .i
and takes with ber a swarmn, leaving PerbaP
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